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THEATERS
BILLS OF THE WEEK

Trilby"—at the Metropolitan.

David H. Hunt's famous Pike theater
company •will begin its annual engage-
ment in this city opening to-morrow
night at the Metropolitan in a magnifi-
cently staged and beautifully costumed
production of "Trilby," the well known
and papular dramatization by Paul Pot-
ter.

The personnel of the company remains
practically the same as it was last year,
this being especially true of the male por-
tion of the cast in which all of the old
favorites willbe found in their accustomed
line of parts. There have been additions
to the cast, however, and among the
newcomers wlli be found Charles D. Wal-
dron and Thomas M. Reynolds two very
capable actors. Mr. Waldron during the
past two or three years has been playing
the leadlnfc Juvenile business with the
Murray Hill Theater Stock company in
New York, and since Joining the
Pike company at the commencement of the
Detroit season of the organisation has
4ona some splendid work. Mr. Reynolds

of the Fitch play Mr. Wallace rejoined
the Pike company and will be seen with
It in this city. Among the ladies the
name of Emelle Melville will be a familiar
one. Miss Melville is an actress of
great reputation and has played in this
city many times before. In addition to
having been the leading support to many
of the .world's greatest stars Miss Mel-
ville was for a number of years at the
head of her own organization and in that
position made wonderfully successful
tours.

Angela McCaull, a daughter of the late
John A. McCaull, is also practically new
to the patrons of the Pike company. Miss
McCaull, however, did play here once
before, appearing in the role of Nanny
McNair in Mrs. Leslie Carter's produc-
tion of "The Heart of Maryland." Rosalie
DeVaux, who has been for a number of
seasons in the company of Richard Mans-
field, is also another newcomer whose
work has won for her no uncertain place.
Angela Dolores has played here before,
and has thoroughly proven herself an
actress of versatility and distinction. The
scenes introduced by Paul Potter in bis

JOHN B. MAHER.
Favorite actor with the Pike Theater company, who plays Svengali in the production of

"Trilby"at the Metropolitan next week.

celebrated play take us to the most
dramatic and interesting incidents in
"Trilby's" career. The play is in four
acts, the first and second of which take

I place in a studio in the Latin Quartier of
Paris. This studio is that of the "three
musketeers of the brush," Taffy, the
Laird and Little Billie. The third act
presents a magnificent scene, where
Trilby being released from the hypnotic
influence of Svengali, makes an utter
fiasco. The fourth act of the play takes
place in an apartment in the Hotel Bris-
tol, Paris, to which Trilby has retired
after the "Ben Bolt" affair. The story
of "Trilby," it will be recalled, deals with
the love of Little Billie for Trilby, and
the interference of the progress of this
affair by Mrs. Bagot, Little Blllie's
mother, who is aided by the Reverend
Thomas Bagot, his uncle. After their suc-
cessful interference, Trilby conies under,
the hypnotic influence of Svengali, and
under this influence becomes one of the
most noted singers in the world. There
will be matinees Wednesday and Satur-
day.

One of the prospective early produc-
tions by the Pike company at the Metro-
politan is Bronson Howard's famous play,
"The Banker's Daughter." This play was
recently revived oh an elaborate scale by
the Pike company during its Detroit en-
gagement, and was a tremendous hit.

Is an actor of wide experience and versa-
tility and has formerly played here in
various of the Frohman combinations and
also as the light comedian of the late
Margaret Mather's company. Mr. Douglas
and Mr. Mayall are so well known here
that anything- one could say of them
In the form of introduction would be su-
perfluous. "Then there is clever John
Maher whose many brilliant performances
among which might be recalled Myles
O'Hara in "The Jilt." and Hosea Howe in
"A Peaceful Valley." Joseph B. Ever-
ham, too good an actor to give a poor per-
formance, and whose magnificent comedy
performances in nearly all of the Pike
company's productions made him one of
the most admired artists in that corps
of players during last season's engage-
ment, and Fred J. Butler, s whose Hans
Otto in "Friends" and many other superb
"character" performances are recalled
with pleasure, help round out one of
the strongest male casts that has ever
been gathered. It would not do, however,
to forget Fred Wallace a Minneapolis
boy, who lias been with the Pike company
for several seasons, in fact, ever since
he commenced his stage career, with the
exception of a brief period in which he
was specially engaged to create a part
In the production of Clyde Fitch's play,
"The Climbers," at the Bijou theater.
New York. At the conclusion of the run

WHAT A JOKE IN A
NEWSPAPER DID

Toledo Blade.
The publisher of the Binghamton Chron-

icle, a local weekly, wrote a personal early
In April to the effect that B. H. Wills ey,
one of the proprietors of the Hotel Ben-
nett; B. C. Raitt and R. W. Meeker, of
this city, had gone on a pleasure trip to
the Bermudas. After he had written it he
wasn't satisfied with his production. The
men were particular friends of his and he
thought that lie ought to add something
to please them.

So it occurred to him to tack on the end
a few lines to the effect that the tourists
were going in the interests of a syndicate,
to be capitalized at one million dollars,
which was to build some large hotels in
tlie islands at a new resort to be founded
by them. He thought it would be taken as
a joke, and gave the personal to the local
oditor without any explanation. The edi-
ttv, however, took it seriously, and, not
doubting its authenticity, decided it was
too Important a piece of news for the so-
ciety page.

Consequently when the paper came out
the publisher was surprised to'see his lit-
tle Joke appear with a "scare head" and
double leads in the most conspicuous place
that the make-up man could find.

The daily papers were unable to verify
the report, because the principals had.left
town., but they copied the article with a
few variations of their own. Then the
local correspondents of outside papers
began to send the report broadcast.

It met the eye of New York contractors
and provision men, who sent traveling
men to Binghamton to see what there was
in the big deal for them. It stirred up
capitalists and boomers, also, who either
came to this city or sent telegrams and
letters inquiring about the proposed re-
sort. The crowd put up at Mr. Willsey's
hotel, which did an unprecedented busi-
ness.

Meanwhile the members of the "syndi-
cate" were sailing toward Hamilton, en-

tirely unconscious of the hub-bub which
their supposed doings were raising ashore.
The next steamer to arrive after that on
which they sailed brought papers telling
all about the winter resort project and a
great deal more.

By this time the syndicate's capital was
?4,000,000. and it -was to construct in
Hamilton, in addition to the hotels, a
system of electric railroads and do many
other interesting and expensive things.
Such a buzz as went up in Hamilton when
the papers were received had never be-
fore been heard in that city. The Blng-

| hamton trio was quickly identified as the
j syndicate which was to do so much for
the Bermudas, and steps were taken to
honor them.

The Board of Trade got up a banquet
for them, which was attended by all the
prominent men thereabouts. The speak-
er of parliament,'the mayor of the tcwn
and the American consul were among
those who made speeches, and all were
loud in their praise of the American capi-
talists who were going to do so much
for the island.

During the time the party stayed in
Hamilton carriages were provide*; to con-
vey them about the island and point out
all the available sites for their enter-
prise. The Binghamton men accepted

| these attentions in the same philosophic
spirit in which they had taken the ban-
quet. They realized that things had gone

j too far for them to withdraw gracefully,
\u25a0 and being out for a good time, they were
I willing to take in most anything that
I came along. So they priced sites, smoked
j fat cigars and let the mistake pass.

To cap the climax, when the syndicate
came to leave the landlord of the hotel
where they had been staying at first ab-
solutely refused to accept pay for their
board. This, however, was carrying mat-
ters too far, and they prevailed upon him
to accept full rates.
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WINTER LIFE AT NOME
How Residents of the Great Mining Camp "Kill

Time" While Shut Out From the Rest of the
World by Ice and Snow.

Nome, Alaska, May 30 —The steamer
Centennial, the last boat to leave, carried
the last mail to the outside. Just before
the close of navigation the leading mer-
chants and business men, in tho absence
of any municipal government, reading
that there were many desperate characters
in the camp who were determined to re-
main all winter, banded themselves to-
gether as the Chamber of Commerce and
raised enough money to enable the United
States marshal to provide transportation
to the 'outside" for about thirty "toughs."
There were still left a few. One of these
was George Allen, a son of ex-Ser.aior
Allen of Washington; another was one
Hawkins, who claimed to be a prize fight-
er; still another was an ex-convict, named
Doalen. These three were convicted in
the United Statea court of highway rob-bery and sentenced to fifteen years each
in the United States penitentiary at Mc-
Neill'B island. Others guilty of grand lar-ceny were sentenced to prison from three
to five years each, and will be sent out by
the first transport that arrives.

The First Election.
The first election for the incorporation

of the town occuried about Nov. 15, but
was poorly managed and incorporation
failed to carry, leaving the camp without
any means of police or fire protection, for
the care of the indigent sick or for the
protection of the general health of the
camp.

At this juncture the chamber of com-

are waiting the departure of winter so
that washing may be commenced.

Our first mail overland arrived Feb. 5
and created a general stampede for the
postoffice. The next mail arrived Feb.

•25, bringing the first news of the re-
election of President McKinley. Christ-
mas and New Year's Day were "celebrat-
ed." The camp got drunk and it was im-
possible to get one hundred feet on Front
street without seeing a fight but no seri-
ous damage was done. The police had
orders from the Chamber of Commerce
not to make arrests for any ordinary holi-
day brawls, but to separate and let the
parties go, except in the event of gun or
knife play.

The event of the day, Christmas, was
the great dinner given by the proprietors
of one of the most prominent saloons and
gambling houses in the camp for the poor
people of Nome. They engaged for the
whole of Christmas day the most promi-
nent restaurant in the camp and spread a
sumptuous repast for their friends.
Everything was there from roast turkey
and cranberry sauce to mince pies, and
several hundred persons sat. themselves
down to a bi°: Christmas dinner.

Then came New Year's Day, ushered in
by. the firing of about 2,500 pistols, the
shouting of a delighted populace and fire-
works galore.

Reception by Judge Noyes.

A very enjoyable reception was given
by Judge and Airs. Noy«a u> their friends

CHARLES A. MITCHELL, DRESSED
The dogs are of the Halamoat breed, so

merce enrolled enough new members to
bring the number up to over 300 and pro-

jvided a form of consent government for
j the camp, electing three committees of
eighteen which, by general consent., were
invested with the government of the camp.

jCaptain E. H. Hanson was elected presi-

j dent of the chamber of commerce and
! acted as mayor, and the general commit-
i tees were divided Into three committees,
! viz., committee on public hospitals and
jgeneral sanatorium, a fire committee and

i a police committtee. Six police officers
jwere commissioned as deputies by the
United States marshal, at a salary of $150
a month each. A volunteer flre depart-

jment was organized and an engineer en-
| gaged for the new steam lire engine pur-
jchased by the merchants and property
jowners last summer, the engineer getting

| a salary of $150 per month. The hospital
) committee rented from Dr. Edward Grigg-
|by hig well equipped private hospital,
jwhere the indigent sick of the camp and
vicinity were taken care of. This work
was done entirely by subscription, and
great pride was shown by the various com-
mittees in their work. But one death oc-
curred in the hospital during the entire
winter.

A Second Election.

The second election for incorporation,
which was held April 15, was much better
managed, and Incorporation carried by a
good majority. The council organized and
elected J. F. Geise as mayor and appointed
a full set of city officials.

A $125,000 Fire.

The volunteer fire department had very
little to do until May 25, when a fire broke
out in a vacant room over a saloon on the
corner of Steadman avenue and Second
street, about 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
It destroyed about $125,000 worth of prop-
erty. The fire came within a half block
of the courthouse, which for a time seemed
certain to go, all the employes being busy
removing the records, etc. The court-
house was erected for the United States
court and cost about $10,000.

Those Who Suffered Loss.

The principal losers in the fire were
Messrs. Harris & Daggett, the owners of
the Golden Gate hotel; the Smilie Camp-
bell Supply company; the Washington
Trading company; J. G. Jourden, saloon-
keeper; the owners of The Court build-
Ing, which got its name from the fact
that Judge Noyes located in it when he
came to Nome last summer.

-Winter Rather Mild at Nome.

While the weather was very cold and
the fall of snow unusually heavy, Nome
was particularly fortunate the past win-
ter, having only a few blizzards. At Sol-
omon river, about forty miles down the
coast, the wind storms were very numer-
ous and severe. Up the coast severe
weather was experienced also. The low-
est temperature here was about 45 be-
low, but the average was about 20. In-
land, among the hills and mountains, the
weather was extreme, resulting in con-
siderable loss or life.

Coal $76 Per Ton.

Supplies of nearly all kinds have sold
at ridiculously low prices for a mining
camp. An attempt was made to corner the
coal market, but it was a dismal failure.
While coal did for a short time reach
$75 a ton, It soon fell back to $40, where
It remained nearly all winter. Kerosene
for lighting was kept at $5 per case of ten
gallons. The Standard Oil company had
a plentiful supply up to about one month
ago, when it gave out. A great amount
of artificial light is not required, as Jt
never gets dark at this time of year, the
sun rising about 2 a. m. and setting about
9:30 p. m., a bright twilight prevailing
during the intervening time.

Winter Mining; Carried On.

Commencing about April 15 great sleds
drawn by horses, besides innumerable dog
teams, daily left for Teller, Gold Run,
Mary's Igloo, Bluestone, Kougrock, • Agia-
puk, and other districts, the trail being
in fine condition. Tons of freight 'were
carried to the mines, which will be worked
to their fullest capacity as soon as the
season opens, being somewhat late this
season. Many of the claims near Nome
have been worked this winter and some
fia» clumps :have been, taiaa out, --Qwaer>

FOR NEW TEAR'S CALLS IN NOME,
ilghlyprized as Arctic draught animals.

at their living apartments in the court-
house.

The amusements of the winter were va-
rious an 4included entertainments by a
gentlemen's olub, and balls and parties at
the Standard theater and the Golden Gate
Hotel and elsewhere. There were also oc-
casional theatrical performances and prize
flg,hts. Nome is a "wide open" town with
no statute against pugilism. The majority
of the couneilmen very strongly favor a
good square fight.

Churches and School.

Nome has three churches, Congregation-
al, Presbyterian and Episcopalian. People
here don't worry much about churches,
however, and Sunday is like other days
except for the increase In the number of
drunks seen on the streets. The public
school is a great success and is attendedby about thirty youngsters.

There are throe newspapers, the GoldDigger, the Chronicle and the News. They
have been published during the winter tri-
weekly, are fairly well patronized and sell
for 25 cents a copy. Ice skating on Snake
river during the fine days of winter was
quite a fad. Fiahing for the toothsome Tom
Cod through the ice of Bering sea was
also popular. Three books tied together
and a piece of red rag fastened to the line
Just above the hooks for bait make up
one's outfit. The fish take kindly to this
kind of a decoy, and when they are pulled
out the fishermen tap them on the backof the neck with a small stick kept for
that purpose. On being hit the fish open
thek- mouths and let the hook drop. Ipulled out thirty-six in ten or twelve min-
utes. I have seen ast many as eight large
sacks full caught by two men in six hours.

New Bridge Over Snake River.
We have a new suspension bridge across

Snake river, crossing over to the sandpit which forms the first ward of the city.
Toll is charged as follows: Foot pas-
sengers, 5 cents each; single teams, 25
cents; double teams, 50 cents. Anothersuspension bridge across Nome river,
which is about 31^ miles east of Nome.
The government built this bridge.

Nearly every business house on Front
street for several blocks has put in a new
front and is now waiting the arrival of
the "cheechako" (tender foot).

One of the wonderful sights of the un-
initiated "cheechako" is the swell saloon,
gambling-houses and dance hall combina-
tions of which there are several. In these
one can play any of the popular gambling
games or amuse himself pretty much as hesees fit. There are no limitations.

The townslte of Nome never having
been patented, lot jumping has been very
common. A recent decision by Judge
Noyes to the effect that actual possession
was the only title in law, encouraged the
practice, apparently. But some of the
jumpers were run off by gun fighters, em-
ployed by the original stakers or pur-
chasers. One amusing and almost serious
incident was an attempt made to jump a
lot on Front street, claimed by "Arizona
Brown." Brown was a deputy marshal
In the camp a year ago last winter, and
has quite a reputation as a fighting man.
One Keeling and a companion pupt a tent
on the lot and declared they would hold
it against all comers. Brown heard of the
affair and, arming himself with a pair of
45-caliber revolvers, proceeded to regain
possession. Keeling, when he saw Brown
coming, sent for his shotgun, but when it
was brought him he decided that discre-
tion was the better part of valor and took
to his heels. His tent and outfit were
thrown into the street amid the applause
of a crowd which had assembled to see
the fun.

A Christmas Tree at School.

Another great social event was our
school children's Christmas tree. Trees

Lot Jumping: Is Common.
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Sou Line Tid Bits.

are an unknown article near Nome, so a
dog team was sent over a hundred miles
to the Norton bay country to bring back
one of thoee famous trees without which
no child's Christmas is complete. This
done, no expense was spared in decorat-
ing and loading the tree with presents of
every description for the little ones. De-
cember 24, one of our shortest days, day-
light lasting only about three hours, the
town gather around the brilliantly lighted
tree and watched the little tots put
through their paces, dressed in their "par-
kies," fur coats and "muck-lucks." Good
cheer prevailed and every little one re-
ceived a fair share of presents.

A Steamer Sighted.

Nomites had another fine treat in store
for them on the evening of May 24, about
9 o'clock, when the town was startled with
the report that a steamer had been sighted
by some one from the top of the Alaska
Exploration building. This proved to be
true. In a few minutes every building of
any heighth in town was occupied with
groups of people with field glasses trying
to make out what boat it was. It finally
proved to be the steamer Jeanie, Captain
Mason in command, owned by the Pacific
Steam Whaling company, from Seattle
April 29. The Jeanie dropped anchor in
the roadstead at 11 o'clock. The ice still
holds to the shore and extends for more
than two miles out. The steamer brought
letters, also a quantity of newspapers.
Her cargo consisted of fresh meat, fruits,
vegetables, coal oil and coal, about 1,500
tons in all,* and she carried aibout fifty
first-class passengers.

—C. A. Mitchell.

The fireworks' display at Walton Park,
July Fourth will beat all records.

Don't Keep Things You Don't Use
Somebody wants them. Advertise them

in the Journal want columns and you'll
get money for them.

EPWORTH LEAGLB CONVENTION

The North-Western Line Official

Route for Minneaotu Conference.

The North-Western Line—Omaha road —is the official route of the Minnesota con-
ference to the fifth international Epworth
League convention, July 18 to 21, at San
Francisco. By this line a number of in-
expensive side trips may be made to
places ot historic interest and to world
renowned scenic resorts.

Rates for round trip from Minneapolis
and St. Paul by way of Omaha, Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak, Garden of
the Gods, Royal Gorge, Salt Lake City
and Ogden, $50.00; same trip going, re-
turning via North Pacific lines, $59.

A grand opportunity to cross the Rocky
mountains and see California and the Pa-
cific ocean.

For choice of routes, tickets, illustrated
folders and all information, apply to city
ticket agents, 413 Nicollet avenue, Min-
neapolis, 382 Robert street, St. Paul.

North Pacific Coast and Return $45.
July 6to 13, inclusive, the Soo line will

sell round-trip tickets to Vancouver, Vic-
toria, Seattle, Tacoma and Portland at
$45 for the round trip. Stopovers allowed
in either direction. Travel via the true
scenic route. Soo line ticket office, 119
S Third street.

Xew Hutchinson Train via "The

Milwaukee."

On and after June 17 an additional pas-
senger train will be put on via C. M. &
St. P. Ry. between the twin cities and
Hutchinson (daily except Sunday).

New train leaves Hutchmson 7:30 a. m.,
Glencoe, 8 a, m.; Plato, 8.09 a. m.; Nor-
wood, 8:18 a. m.; Cologne, 8:80 a. m.; and
arrives Minneapolis, 9:45 a. m.; St. Paul,
10:20 a. m.

Returning leaves St. Paul, 4 p. m.; Min-
neapolis, 4:40 p. m.; and arrives Glencoe
6:30 p. m., and Hutchinson, 7 p. m.

Sault Ste Marie and Mackinac excursions
.Tuesdays and Fridays, round trip only
$13.50.

Buffalo, N. V., and return, only $20.
Detroit, Mich., and return, $17; July 5,

6 and 7, N. E. A. meeting.
Cincinnati, 0., and return, $21.50; United

Society of Christian Endeavor meeting,
July 6-10.

Buffalo, N. V., and return, $38, including
sleeping car, berths on steamers and
meals en route.

Twenty-one-day personally conducted
mid-summer excursion to the east, takes
in Pan-American, all expenses included,
$200; leaves Minneapolis and St. Paul,
July 4.

Banff Hot Springe and return, $50, every
Tuesday, including sleeping car and meals
en route.

Most attractive lake and rail routes.
Get itineraries and full particulars at Soo
line ticket office, 119 S Third, street.
Cheap Excursions to Pacific Coast

Points via Great Northern Ry,

From July 6 to 13 the Great Northern
Ry. will sell flrst-class round trip excur-
sion tickets to Seattle, Tacoma, Portland,
Victoria and return for $45.00. Tickets
good until August 31, and to return via
diverse routes. See Great Northern Tick-
et Agents for details.

gSENDNO MONEYSULIIU IIU 111UIILI l,O0Omlle«— I of Minne-apolis. Return this ad, and we willsend you the steel range you may select
by freight C.0.D., subject to examlno-

jfJon. You can examine it at your
I freight depot, and ifyou find It per-
Bi fectly satisfactory, exactly as repre-
ss sented, the moat wonderful value you
I ever saw or heard of,equal to ranges
BJ that sell at double the money, pay the\u25a0" railroad agent our special price and

freight charges. Ifthe range is not en tire satisfac-tory, ifyou do not consider it one of the handsomest,
host grade ranges made at the price, you need not ac-
cept It, and itwillbe returned to us at our ownexpense
of freight charges both ways. .
OUR FREE EXAMINATION OFFER ?U£EXwho hag an idea of buying a big steel range to be con- \vinced of the money we can save them on these oursteel ranges, wemake this liberal free examination offer
ARfillT THF FRFIGUT The height "l averageADUUI Hit rnClunl about «1.50 for 800 miles,greater or lesser distances in proportion. The freightamounts to really nothing compared to the big saving
In price. Special Stove Catalogue Free.

WC HAVF CO! I! ><>» BtMfIUBCMIn the last year
111. nM|~ OULU thanall other dealers combined.

The reason for this Is that we sell THE BEST RANGEsold In Minneapolis, as wo can get thousands of people
using itto testify, and sell itfor less money than other
dealers ask for an Inferior make of range. These rangesare noexperiment withus.as we have sold this one makefor more than 10 years and our customers who haveused them the longest are the loudest in their praise.
We Will Guarantee Themlnevery manner.shape
and form; we do not ask for any loophole; ifthey do notwork perfectly we willtake them back and refund pur-
chase price. Hotel Ranees a Specialty.
No. 121—*hole Range, oven 12x18 .«I2 07No. 125—1-hole Range, oven Ux2o . Id'IONo. ISs—t-hole Range, oven 14x20, high shelf... ITooNo. 125-4-hole Range, oven Mx2o, high closet.. IO 58No. lSt-6-hole Range, oven aOxBO, plaintop I5 7*No. 134—8-hole Range, oven 20x20, high shelf... 9 I 7SNo. 184—«-hole Range, oven 20x20, high closet.. 23175No. 143—e-hole Range, reservoir, plain top 24 78No. US—«-hole Range, reservoir, high shelf.... 55 75No. 140—«-hole Range, reservoir, high closet... art onDON'T FORGET THfS- AUrre Ra nt. i, more *«„„*£?
eat thutinMone, and one of our ranges willlaat jou alife-time, so order a good sized one.

T. M. ROBERTS' »ITi?PI,Y HOUSE
MJSi*TKAJPttLIS , MIJTN.

tBK. WYATT,
SUIT 3, 4 and 6,

230 Hennepln Ay., Mpls.
The Oldest and Most KellabloSpecialist la the Northwest

for the cure of .
CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND

PRIVATE DISEASES.
I WASTE NO TIME

When a man or •woman, suffering -with
weakness and disease, comes to me for treat-
ment. I waste no time in useless experiment-
ing.,.,My wide knowledge of Nervous, Blood,
Skin, and private diseases acquired by thirty
years' \u25a0 experience, enable me to give the
proper remedies at once :to cure these dis-
eases. I attend all patients personally and
have been located in by present offices six-
teen years. My , home, \u25a0 treatment is , safe
and sure. : Call or write for question blank.
Hours. 9.' a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays, 10 a,
m. to 12 :m.

'\u25a0iiffifciiiJffilTn^ii ' TO BINDER TWINE ÜBERBI Itaffords us great pleasure to quote price*
M& bk for our famous and well known grades of Binder Twine as follows:j^^^^^^^ S¥«ffl™ilffi~.h?::::::::::::::«::::::RSBE^H^SfkJ^^HJMffi oTANuARDt "£R LS» •••••//so

W^S^^E^^ MANILA,MANILA"MVxEbyPER*LBV//".V.V.V.V.'.'9XoQjajKWr '\* CIRAFFE MANILAMIXED,PER LB 9Ho
aSSgmSmßtßt These prices are forany quantitynot less than a 60 pound bale, free on board car*

~?*^^HS.4^^^^ell» Minneapolis, Minn., and are not subject to discount. Terms: Cash to accompany
/*W^S?fiJSi>i^*¥s3£=sa order. The abore are onr unexcelled Twines pronounced by allwho have heretofore
ffiK§Ei&s^%2ip*3SfiS used them, to be the BEST INTHE WORLD. , They are prepared with special care

UK&fUiMaH1?^ Crom first quality selected hemp every ball being separately tested to*
tZ&MJmi^BBi I evenness and textile Strength before being allowed to leave the factory,

fil^ffißiw?^Jsva^BKS3i hence itis absolutely perfect and isreputed the very best binding twine Inthe market.gUBBpP T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapolis, Jllno^

.

EASILY FIGURED OUT.
Chicago Tribune.

"Yes, he's a big dog," remarked the
visitor. "What do you value him at
Uncle Si?"

"Well," said Farmer Si, making a brief
mental calculation, "I reckon he's worthaltogether about $25.01."

"Why do you tack on the cent?"
"Well, he's got a $25 young Cotswold

sheep in him that he ate last night."

"Nortli Coast Limited"—"Lake Su-
perior Limited."

Look the world over—you will not find
such magnificent trains; the former runs
via the Northern Pacific Railway vi*
Butte, Spokane, Tacoma and Seattle to
Portland and the latter via the "Duluta
Short Line" to Duluth and West Superior.
Why travel on railroads twenty years be-
hind the times when tickets on these
trains cost nothing; extra?

Via the Lakes to Pun-American.
And keep cool. A splendid opportunity to
take that lake trip you need so much. It
costs you no more than via all rail, and
then your exrjenses en route are paid for.
We have many choice routes to offer. Call
at Soo line ticket office, 119 S Third street.

To Pan-American via the Lake*.
A cruise on steamers as comfortable as

ocean lines; through regions unequaled for
varied natural interests.

Call at Soo line ticket office and look up
your route: 119 S Third street.

DOES NOT THIS INTEREST YOU? Me £3 S^WSpSST^S
runner»: No. 1, capacity 7cubic feet, only 96.50; No 2, capacity 5 cubic feet, only 86.10; No. 3, capacity 3*£ cubio
feet, only 14.65; No. 1 wheel scraper, capacity 10 cubic feet wgt. 400, only886.07; No. 2 wheel, capacity 13 cubic feet,
wgt. 825, only «31.07. Genuine Smith grubbing machine with 50-foot cables wgt. 310, only 1.75. Our special
Monarch grubber with 50 feet beat % wirecable, 7-ft. anchor sweep liftto ungear machine, hardwood platform,
allcomplete, weight 475 lb»., price (24.75. 8-foot hand dump hayrakep with steel wheels, only »u.fo. Knowltoamowers, 4H-ft. cut, 837. Top buggy for 829.75 that retails at 845.00. ROBERTS' WHITE WATER WAC-
QN guaranteed to be the best farm wagon made, regardless of trade marks or manufacture, We warrant
these wagons for 9 years against defective workmanship and material. They are the best money can build
Put up In 2 »izes only, 3)^xloinch skein, 3-lnoh tires, capacity 5,000 lbs., weight 1.250 lbs., complete with 94-inchgrain tight, double box, and spring seat. Two-piece bent rims in wheels, riveted each side of every spoke, andguaranteed hand-shaved spoken, price only937.75. 3KxIX skein, 8-inch tires, same description as above, onlyweighs 1,870 Ids., and guaranteed capacity fl,oU> lbs., price only 869.75. Less box and seat deduct (12 00 from
above prices. Roberts' "common sense" Farm Truck, 30 and 36-lnch wheels, made of 2-piece rims and riveted atevery spoke, 8-inch steel tires, all complete withpole, guaranteed capacity 3 tons. The best finished and strong-est farm truck ever put on the market. Price, only 831.25. Write for circulars and fuM description.

"Yon will admit that no one buys tor lam* than we do, and as our margin or profit 1*
the smallest, oar prices are bound to be the lowest.

Send forfree vehicle and implementcatalogue, and address all orders to

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Genuine CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PIUS
must bear signature ol /#L~?^Z*£

Very small and as easy
to take as tmg&xv

CUE IADTTD*cI KHtADAgH6"
CUDMiU UAl\I tl\O FOR DIZZINESS. M#

' fiPOTIINP 1" WITTLE- FOB BILIOUSNESS. fii:iwm™u£HIUN£ IVER for torpid liver. utNuINE
Wtt APPFR 1 PIIL* FOR CONSTIPATION. WBAPPFRWRAPPER. nJpLL.^I ' for sallow SKIN. WRiPPER

«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0
'

IFOR THE COMPLEXION.. . OJBWUW iwciwupwiit,

WEAK, Wk jjM B™ §k Cured While

STRICTURED,
lm#| lEgg I'^l You

DAYS?STRICTUREO, j| W I HB | I* 15 DAYS?

19,846 -CURES LAST YEAR 19,846 \
Why the FrightfulTension of Stricture In Dissolved Like Snow Beneath

the Sun-I.V FIFTKEX WAYS.

Why Weak Men Are Restored by the Magic St. James Treatment Applied
Locally and Directly to the Affected Parts.-— We answer the ques- MEMBRANE. NO INTERNAL DRUGGING

jJScS^^SI tlons briefly. Ifyou cut TO RUIN THE STOMACH. The St. James
9^*^*s^*3^ an artery In your arm treatment Is local, direct and positive. ' \u25a0\u25a0.-..

§ TWwp*?! you do not take internal The St. James treatment Is prepared In the
f JVw^SSs- medicine to stop the form of crayons, very narrow, smooth, flexible
J?Sfc> JpissSlSir flow of blood. YOU USE and whollysoluble, which are Inserted into the

/** E&ikwM LOCAL APPLICA- water passage at night, where they dissolve and
S"X *&Ssi:"v&l& TIONS. Similarly when deposit the medication in its full strength upon

P% <$Sa!^™v3,'' the urethral ducts be- the Prostate Gland, contracting and strengthen-
r" jr( come weakened and re- ing the ducts and FOREVER STOPPING
N®f^ laxed it Is ridiculous to DRAINS AND EMISSIONS and curing while

tJ>ri nL^lalnt^t take internal treatment, the patient sleeps. \u25a0•• • • • \u25a0 ..
* which must pass through WARSfriflfiELP" \u25a0 ,
the stomach and urine before It reaches the seat ,T ,• • , w"""«***r«*»-*»»-'-\u25a0,••••'-
--of disease. The seminal ducts project into the >v1

v"10016 '? an, accumulation of sluggish
urethral canal through the Prostate • Gland, blood In the veins of the scrotum, due solely to
and are easily reached by JL.OCAIi TRKAT- imperfect circulation, and has its origin In a dig-
MiiNT * eased and torpidProstate Gland. 'Operations In
. Dr. Carter's "Gran-Solvent" soluble Bougies this disease are onlytemporary, and no m«chan-
wlU dissolve, digest and forever remove leal de7' ce £<* discovered has cured a siugle

CTDIPTIIDr case- Gran-Solvent henli the Prostate and re-
SllilvlUnL stores healthy circulation. Varicocele disappear!

In 15 days, without pain, injury or inconveni- and the sluggish accumulation is replaced by
ence. The bougies are inserted at night and act pure, healthy red blood. .'.,',-• , •-.*
while you sleep. - "Gran-Solvent" removes every Thousands of men strictured, weak, wasting
symptom of stricture, leaving the ca- and despondent were cured and restored by the
nal as healthy as when nature formed St. James method last year. A-vast army of
it, NO BRUTAL CUTTING OR DLLAT- men in whom th« light of life has penetrated the
ING. NO INJECTIONS TO IRRITATE THE fearful nightmare of stricture and seminal decay.;

•urnMf TTf? T*A iItTVTIP'Krifi BY MAILCAN BE' used by the patient
J3.VJXLXI JL XSiXiil,XBLXmSS J. as successfully as by ourselves.Space willnot permit a complete description of the Incomparable St. James treatment in Urethral
Diseases. Every sufferer from Stricture, and the offspring. Prontatltls and Seminal Weakness,
should write to the St. James Association. 88 St. James building. nRBA \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0Cincinnati, Ohio, for their illustrated work showing the parts of the BUB gLJpr , HiU HI"
human system Involved In Urethral Ailments, which they send to JKLr JSLbIi JSJJi
male applicants, securely wrapped In plain package,- prepaid, m^m ir"^™""^^—'

CDCC TDEATICC AftllOfty-Cut out this coupon and mall it to the St. JamesriICC ItltfilldC uUUrUn Association, with your name and address plain-
lywritten, when they will send you a copy of their exhaustive treatise accurately illustrated
in half-tone, showing the parts of the male system Involved In Urethral Ailments.

ST. JAMES ASSOCIATION, **KmoiKatl""11*

. ,Please send me a copy of your Complete Illustrated Work upon the
Male; Sexual: System, se- Na mp»
curely sealed, PREPAID, -"*""? -' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084-•\u25a0 \u25a0 ;

:
,

FREE of ALLCHARGES Address
CONSULTATIOM AND EXAMINATION '/nCEST.JAMESASHTSSL WsliiOftllMTl.0

yjjil M


